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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

State Implementation:    

Industry Recognized Certifications - Staff convened representatives from education, business, and workforce to discuss
industry certifications  and work toward a list of approved industry-recognized credentials in high wage and high demand
areas. These certifications may be appropriate for secondary or postsecondary levels of Career and Technical Education
Programs of Study.     

     

Evaluating Locally Developed Assessments - State staff received and reviewed approximately 10 applications to approve
locally developed technical skill assessments from local regions to ensure they meet acceptable levels of validity and
reliability. Staff maintained a list of the approved technical skill assessments and provided assistance to local programs.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Clackamas Education Service District (ESD) offered a week-long workshop entitled “Assessing Performance in CTE”,
which provided instruction and experience in developing learning targets, writing rubrics, establishing proficiency levels,
and assessing students in CTE Skill Sets. Twenty-eight teachers participated in the workshop and developed assessment
materials for their CTE Programs of Study.      

     

Intermountain ESD completed Degree Planning Checklists for the B.O.S.S. Certificate, Mechatronics Certificates (welding
and drafting focus areas targeted), and Pest Management Certificate, customized for each POS in the region. Drafts were
first shared at the CTE Directors Community of Practice in January 2015.    

     

Hood River SD – During the 2014-15 school year, 46 students attempted the National Occupational Competency Testing
Institute (NOCTI) assessments. Students attempted NOCTI assessments in Engineering, Agriculture and
Video/Television. Forty percent of students passed their assessment.  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

State Implementation:    

Data Systems Improvement - The Oregon Department of Education (ODE) Perkins Program Accountability and Data
Specialist spent significant time developing and enhancing data systems this year, including:    

- Improved validation systems to ensure clean data and reporting accuracy.    

- Reviewed and streamlined code to improve timeliness and ease of use in the field.    

- Developed a new user interface to improve district access to program data.    

-Increased district access to provide greater data feedback,  while improving progress and goal tracking .    
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Data Collection Support:  The High Desert (ESD) completed a series of support documents for use by local data entry
staff on “How to Enter Technical Skill Assessment Data.” Research was conducted on multiple student data software
packages, then “one-pagers” were created for statewide distribution. This support assisted in improved reporting accuracy
in technical skill assessments.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

State Implementation:    

CTE Program of Study Application, Renewal, and Update - Local regions submitted new and renewal applications for CTE
Programs of Study.  State staff reviewed the applications for evidence of five required elements: Standards & Content,
Alignment & Articulation, Accountability & Evaluation, Student Support, and Professional Development.  Regions
completed the CTE Program Update Fall 2014 updating for CTE Programs of Study.  State staff reviewed the information
in the CTE Program Update to ensure submissions were complete and aligned with the CTE Program of Study.    

     

Perkins Basic Grant Peer Review - The Perkins Basic Grant Peer Review engaged 16 participants from around the state
as grant reviewers.  State staff trained reviewers on scoring guidelines.  Participants scored both required, and optional
elements, providing feedback to peers on the Perkins Basic Grant application and activities.    

     

Perkins Grant Writing Workshops – Through low scores during the peer review process in July 2014, eight recipients were
identified to participate in a required Perkins Grant Writing Workshop in September 2014.  This one-day workshop was
designed to ensure participants understood the requirements in the application and for them to receive one on one
technical assistance and grant approval.  In addition to the required participants, six new Perkins program managers also
participated.    

     

Due to the overwhelming success of the September workshop, three sessions were held in March 2015 to assist all grant
recipients in the grant writing process.  There were representatives from 23 of 27 grant recipients at the workshops.  As a
result, there were no grants returned in the current year for revision due to low scores.    

     

Perkins Performance Reports– The Perkins Performance Reports (also known as the 90% Reports) have historically been
published and shared with regions, highlighting school and area achievements. In order to facilitate conversation with CTE
leaders in both secondary and postsecondary settings, a “stoplight” document was published for indicating levels of
performance. If the level falls within 90% of the overall goal it is highlighted yellow; if it is less than 90% of the goal it is
highlighted red.  These documents allow state and local personnel to see Perkins Performance Levels at-a-glance.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

State Implementation:    

Manufacturing Summit - A manufacturing summit was held in conjunction with the Oregon Association of Career and
Technical Education (OACTE) conference in April 2015.  More than 50 participants toured local businesses to experience
the latest technologies in manufacturing, visited Redmond High School to see  cutting-edge technology being used to
enhance the local program.  In addition, several sessions were held to discuss curriculum design and classroom materials
management.    
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Social Media - @OregonCTE was launched on Twitter to communicate CTE efforts in Oregon, including implementation
of technology, grant projects, leadership activities, and visits to local programs.  Additionally a campaign was instituted to
ensure the CTE Regional Coordinators, CTE Community College Leaders and Dual Credit Coordinators were using
common hashtags to communicate across the Twitter platform.    

     

Labor Market Software – The Office of Community College and Workforce Development purchased Burning Glass, a
labor market software that was used to evaluate the demand for CTE programs at all 17 community colleges.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Beaverton School District - Students in the Beaverton School District benefitted from a long-term implementation schedule
delivering relevant technology to CTE Programs of Study. Examples of skills and knowledge gained by Westview High
School’s Media students are posted on the district’s Teacher Source web channel.  Students use new equipment to create
educational content for teachers and informational content for advocacy.    

     

Forest Grove School District - The Computer Applications course was modified to incorporate new summative
assessments involving an extensive travel project.  Students worked in groups to plan unique travel vacations using online
resources. Students used  Microsoft Office (Word, Excel and PowerPoint) to create detailed itineraries, multiple budgets,
and a showcase unique activities and adventures for their trips.  Upon completion, the Web Page Design class displayed
the projects and also  incorporated video.    

     

Coos Bay School District - Marshfield High School's Multimedia program used their new TriCaster device to create daily
announcements and produce radio public service announcements for local businesses throughout the community. The
announcements are aired on radio stations throughout the region.    

     

Lane Community College – The computer networking program developed and implemented the use of virtual servers to
help students in the program gain experience using the latest technology.    

     

Lane Education Service District – During the 2014-15 school year, seven teachers completed 3D printing training and
were provided additional coursework for program design using 3D printing.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

State Implementation:    

Much of the professional development provided by agency staff occurred on local levels, however some examples of
statewide activities include:    

     

Staff presented at many state conferences including the Oregon Vocational Agriculture Teacher's Association (OVATA),
Oregon Association of Career and Technical Education (OACTE), and the Oregon Association of Family & Consumer
Sciences.  Sample presentation topics included: Lessons Learned from CTE Revitalization, Building Strong Business and
Industry Partnerships, Building Regional CTE Programs, Strengthening Middle School CTE, Developing Strong CTE
Programs of Study, and Understanding CTE Teacher Licensure.    
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State staff also facilitated multiple presentations at local meetings and conferences.  A few examples include: Oregon
State University Teacher Preparation program for new teachers and student teaching, Southern Oregon professional
learning community program on CTE Programs of Study, and Mid-Willamette Education Consortium for Perkins
requirements and grant management.    

     

State staff also conducted multiple webinar presentations focusing on state and national topics.  Oregon Department of
Education Staff joined staff from RTI and three other states to discuss strategies used to develop regional consortia.  The
webinar was recorded and archived on the Perkins Collaborative Resource Network  for future access.  Statewide
webinar topics included data collection processes, fiscal grant management, partnering with business and industry
leaders and understanding the non-traditional student performance measures.    

     

Location Implementation:    

Clackamas Community College– Clackamas Community College developed a package of coursework that meets the
requirements for newly-licensed CTE teachers through the alternative licensing process. The courses are part of the
Education Department and are offered online consistently, and are accessible statewide. Clackamas staff also developed
a new course (ED220 – Foundations in Career and Technical Education), which meets the “Introduction to CTE in
Oregon” course requirement within the CTE License for educators entering the profession from workforce.    

     

Clatsop Community College – Clatsop Community College offered the “High School Counselors and Community College
Advisors Workshop” for an additional year. This workshop has evolved from task-oriented sessions to meet CTE Program
of Study requirements, to informational sessions and discussions on student support services, and career development
tools.    

     

Portland Area Career and Technical Education Consortium (PACTEC) – Offered a professional development symposium
for a total of 71 counselors, focusing on CTE issues and trends, improving college access, and increased service to
underserved and struggling students.  The symposium incorporated industry experts, employment trends, and student
support and progression  into high wage and high demand industries.    

     

South Coast Education Service District – All regional CTE teachers and Southwestern Oregon Community College staff
attended quarterly professional learning community meetings with the goal of furthering regional collaboration. 
Comprehension of dual credit requirements and opportunities, mapping articulation roadmaps, and student/teacher
supports were among several topics discussed.    

     

Umpqua Community College – The college faculty attended specific industry-focused professional development offerings
from a variety of industry experts, including the Conway Airgas Training, CISCO Networking Academy, Oregon
Association of CTE, InstructureCon, and Oregon Vocational Agriculture Teacher's Association (OVATA).    

     

Sabin-Schellenberg Professional Technical Center – In collaboration with staff from the Clackamas Education Service
District, administration conducted the second year of a Peer Learning Observation Protocol. Their innovative approach of
facilitator-led sessions transformed the classroom, generating greater interest, collaboration, and learning . CTE teachers
were given the tools necessary to produce highly effective educational outcomes. They learned by observing their peers’
practice, focusing  on equity, professional and engaging curriculum, proven and effective classroom activities, and positive
changes in instructional conduct.  
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4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

State Implementation:    

PIPE Project - Oregon partnered with National Alliance for Partners in Equity (NAPE) to offer the Program Improvement
Process for Equity in Non-traditional Career Preparation™ (Oregon PIPE™). PIPE is, a research-based, effective
professional development program created to increase the participation and success of underrepresented students –
particularly students pursuing careers non-traditional for their gender,  in CTE Programs of Study. The Oregon PIPE™
professional development series engaged five regional teams. These teams, led by a Regional Coordinator, had members
on each team representing secondary and postsecondary administration, student support service representatives, and
classroom educators.  PIPE is comprised of five modules, monthly technical assistance calls and three days of
face-to-face training, culminating in the development of a regional action plan.    

     

On Track - Oregon Health Sciences University (OHSU) received grant funds to support their work with the On Track
summer camp program .  238 high school students from rural communities, particularly ethnic minority students, who have
demonstrated an interest in health careers participated in the program. During the 2014-2015 academic year, 85% of
students who participated in On Track were members of groups typically underrepresented in the biomedical sciences. In
Spring 2015, the program director interviewed 61 graduating seniors and found that 92% had postsecondary plans and
75% of those students had plans to pursue a degree and/or career in a STEM field.    

     

iUrban Teen Project - Mt. Hood Community College received a supplemental non-traditional grant from ODE and paid
iUrban Teen Project to offer iCode, an intensive 12-week program for low-income, and minority teens. iCode is focused on
building web pages while learning HTML5 and CSS coding languages.   Upon completion, teens also earned college
credit for CIS197HTM: Web Authoring.  This is a three credit required course in the Web Management/Webmaster degree
program. Due to the success of this program, there have been discussions on recreating the program around other fields,
such as iMap, which would focus on GIS mapping and data, or iSpeak, focusing on public speaking.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Eastern Oregon Regional CTE Consortium - Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) and the Bureau of Labor and
Industry (BOLI) sponsored a Construction Career Day, and a two-week Construction Pre-apprenticeship camp at
Treasure Valley Community College and Baker Technical Institute.  Sixteen students participated from high schools
across Eastern Oregon.  Oregon Tradeswomen facilitated an introductory-level pre-apprenticeship course.    

     

Douglas County School District  - Roseburg High School expanded their annual Tech Night by partnering with the
Counseling and the Art Departments. The event was open to 8th graders and exposed them to hands-on projects.  The
result was increased overall CTE enrollment at Roseburg High School.    

     

Redmond High School Manufacturing/Engineering - Redmond High School's Manufacturing/Engineering program started
the Girls Build Club.  The club is focused on preparing  female students for a manufacturing or engineering career.   Guest
speakers discussed industry opportunities, and work individually with members of the school’s Robotics Club.  Students
made recruiting visits to middle schools keenly focused on female recruitment.  In the Central Oregon region, Redmond
has the highest male-to-female ratio in manufacturing/engineering programs.    
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Linn Benton Community College (LBCC) – The LBCC Career and Technical Education division offered ten CTE Summer
Academies (or “mini-camps”) during the 2014-15 academic year.  These “mini-camps” were half-day sessions over
several days.  Sixty students attended and survey results showed that the experience aided participants in choosing a
career path.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

State Implementation:    

PIPE Project - Five regional teams in the Oregon Program Improvement Process for Equity in Nontraditional Career
Preparation™ (PIPE) project- a partnership with National Alliance for Partners in Equity (NAPE) to address equity, utilized
a data dashboard (including enrollment and completion of CTE program data disaggregated by gender, race/ethnicity and
special population status), to formulate and implement activities designed to close student performance gaps.  As an
example:  Mt. Hood Community College, Reynolds High School, and David Douglas High School will implement strategies
to increase the number of female CTE concentrators in their manufacturing programs by 10% in the 2015-16 school year. 
  

     

Local Implementation:    

Redmond High School Construction - Redmond High School's Construction program offers a special course for students
with disabilities, taught by both the construction and special education teachers.    The students were tasked to make
quality wood-carved signs for fire departments across Oregon. These signs are designed to match the patches used on
specific department uniforms.  Students displayed skilled craftsmanship, including detailed paint, inlaid metal, and the use
of landmarks to various fire departments.  In 2014-15 students completed a sign for the Clackamas Fire Department #1. 
Students then presented their signs to fire department representatives in a recognition ceremony.    

     

Blue Mountain Community College (BMCC) -  Manufacturing instructors at BMCC purchased gender appropriate welding
equipment to attract and support increased inclusion of female students in a traditionally male program.    

     

Portland School District - Students in Grant High School's Computer Science program participated in industry tours and
site visits to local tech startups. Grant High School has seen an increase in female participation by 33%.    

     

Salem Keizer School District - In collaboration with Chemeketa Community College's Early Childhood Education (ECE)
program,  students in Salem-Keizer School District produced a video called “Men in ECE.” This video was used to conduct
outreach to students who are a non-traditional gender for the program.  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

State Implementation:    

CTE Program of Study Application and Renewal -  State staff provided ongoing technical assistance through the CTE
Program of Study application and renewal process.  Technical assistance included providing telephone support about
Program of Study development, reviewing and providing guidance on new or renewed applications, reviewing and
providing feedback on the CTE Program Update, and making visits to local programs.    

     

CTE Teacher Licensure - State staff provided ongoing technical assistance regarding CTE Teacher Licensure.  Technical
assistance included meeting with Teacher Standards and Practices Commission(TSPC), communicating changes to local
representatives via the CTE Network, and fielding individual technical assistance calls from applicants, school districts,
and CTE Regional Coordinators.    
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Perkins Fiscal Guidance – The newly adopted Uniform Grant Guidance provided an opportunity to provide support in the
implementation of the new grant requirements.  Two workshops were presented in June and August 2015.  During the
annual application process, state staff provided an  open webinar offering overview of the budget process. Once budgets
were submitted, state staff conducted individual webinars and conversations with each eligible recipient to review their
budget and provide guidance.  Adjustments and evaluations continued until ODE approved final budget submissions.    

     

The CTE Network – The CTE Network is comprised of stakeholders from both secondary and postsecondary education
and serves as the state’s primary communication conduit going both to and from the field.  There are about 60 members
of the CTE Network that meet twice yearly. Additional subgroups of the Network such as the CTE Regional Coordinators,
Community College CTE Leaders and Dual Credit Coordinators meet quarterly. These meetings provided opportunity to
facilitate conversations and communicate updates with representatives of local regions pertaining to Perkins funding, CTE
Programs of Study, CTE Teacher Licensure, and to offer other relevant technical assistance.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

134482

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

474

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

Youth Correctional Institutions:    

The Oregon Youth Authority oversees programs involving adjudicated secondary students.  There were seven CTE
Programs of Study offered high school programs located in  six state institutions.  These programs meet the same
requirements as CTE Programs of Study offered in  traditional or vocational high schools.  Some examples of the
activities offered in youth correctional facilities include:    

     

William P Lord High School – The Manufacturing Program of Study at Lord High School had 38 students earn an
American Welding Society certificate.    

     

Robert Farrell High School – At Robert Farrell High School, six students completed all proficiencies and time necessary to
the State Licensing Exam. Each student was awarded a Barber certificate.    

     

New Bridge High School - New Bridge High School offers comprehensive courses in business, health, and manufacturing
technology.  Partnering  with Rogue Community College, the school  provided college credits to students in business, and
manufacturing Programs of Study.  The manufacturing students produced and sent personalized wooden pens to
Southern Oregon troops serving in Afghanistan.    

     

Adult Correctional Institutions:    

Oregon Department of Corrections (ODOC) offers educational and rehabilitative programs for inmates.  ODOC grants
were reviewed and technical assistance provided by Oregon Department of Education staff.   Below are a few highlights
from their CTE offerings:    
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Coffee Creek Correctional Facility – The Cosmetology program moved into a new and expanded work area, enabling
them to double the number of participants.  The expansion also created opportunity for two students to complete the
Master Educator curriculum allowing them to apply for a Cosmetology Instructor License upon their release.  Expanding
the scope and infrastructure of the Cosmetology program allowed Coffee Creek to establish a business partnership with a
local hair-cutting franchise. This partnership grants qualified inmate interviews and an opportunity to gain employment
upon their release.    

     

Coffee Creek Correctional Facility – The first participant in the Coffee Creek’s Building Maintenance Electrical program
completed the requirements and passed the testing to receive their Electrical License.    

     

Structural Welding – The Oregon Department of Corrections expanded the Bureau of Labor and Industries-approved
Structural Welding program to five correctional institutions with 19 participants.   The first program completers are
expected January of 2016.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

10781

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

76

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

The Oregon School for the Deaf is part of the Mid-Willamette Valley Education Consortium (MWEC) and is served by a
CTE Regional Coordinator.  Oregon School for the Deaf offers one CTE Program of Study in Visual
Communications/Video.    

     

During 2014-2015, the Oregon School for the Deaf expanded the program by adding a television studio with green room
and production area accommodations.  Students were able to receive onsite training, imperative to their communication
needs- from start to finish in the film industry. Training includes the planning phase, production - including sound and
lighting, editing, final production, and presentation.  Students use cutting edge technology and software to meet industry
standards.  Students produced local commercials, community public service announcements, school announcements,
and short films.  In addition, Allied Video, a local partner, provided internships for Oregon School for the Deaf students. 
The school  also hosted a film festival at the Salem Cinema.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes

There were 16 charter schools in Oregon providing CTE Programs of Study during the 2014-2015 school year.  All 16
charter schools are members of a Perkins Consortium in their region, allowing support from a CTE Regional Coordinator
and access to resources.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

State Implementation:    
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Streamlined CTE Licensure– Agency staff worked with the Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) program at Oregon
State University to streamline CTE Licensure for graduates.  These efforts were designed to increase the number of
FACS teachers available throughout the state, thereby increasing the number of FACS courses and programs offered.    

     

Statewide Program of Study – ODE began preliminary work developing statewide CTE Programs of Study in Early
Childhood Education (ECE) involving  the Oregon Registry and being coordinated by the Oregon Center for Career
Development in Childhood Care and Education. The program relates to Oregon's rollout of mandated mixed-delivery
all-day kindergarten.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Salem Keizer School District - North Salem and McNary High Schools remodeled and modernized the traditional cooking
classrooms and curriculum to provide restaurant quality facilities and offer a restaurant management program.    

     

Beaverton School District – Serving a record twenty pre-school students and over one hundred students, Westview High
School's Early Childhood Education program opened the Little Wildcats Preschool, designed to educate high school
students in the areas of child development, early childhood education, and high wage/high demand careers with young
children.    

     

Portland Area Career and Technical Education Consortium (PACTEC) – PACTEC staff offered a symposium for students
and teachers of Early Childhood programs in the region.  It was a professional level event for students in high school ECE
programs to increase their understanding of the field, get specific skills training, and increase their understanding of
human development.  Approximately 125 students attended the single day event.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Local Implementation:    

Salem Keizer School District - The new Salem-Keizer Career & Technical Education Center (CTEC) developed two CTE
Programs of Study in manufacturing and construction. These two programs have been fully integrated with core academic
subjects.  Students in grades 11 and 12 spend half their schedule at CTEC and receive four credits per year in English,
math, computer-aided design (CAD), and manufacturing or construction.  The core academic classes have fully integrated
academic and technical content.    

     

Rogue Community College - The Summer Math Institute at Rogue Community College was conducted in the summer of
2015 for math and CTE teachers.   Participating teachers learned math curriculum developed by Rogue Community
College  directly aligned to Algebra Standards and taught in an applied setting.  As a result, the instructors are now able to
teach  MTH63: Applied Algebra I or MTH96: Applied Algebra II.  These math courses meet the requirement of many
Community College CTE programs.    

     

Redmond High School – Redmond High School developed Technical Geometry and Technical Algebra II classes 
focusing on applied math in all CTE areas.  Originally targeting  manufacturing students, the program expanded to include
students in all CTE Programs of Study.    

     

CASE (Curriculum for Agricultural Science Education) Institute -  Clackamas ESD and High Desert ESD sent four
agriculture teachers to CASE Institute in 2014-15.  The institute offered professional development to enhance scientific
components of agriculture curriculum in an applied, practical learning environment.    

     

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

State Implementation:    

Underserved Populations -  Staff at the Oregon Department of Educations developed relationships with other agencies
and non-profit organizations focused on serving minority and underserved student groups. These partnerships function to
better connect underserved populations with CTE Programs of Study. Examples include the Black Educational
Achievement Movement (BEAM) and iVillage.    

     

Partnership for Occupational and Career Information (POCI) – The POCI met quarterly throughout the year. 
Representatives from the Oregon Employment Department, Career Information Systems, Division of Community Colleges
and Workforce Development and the Oregon Department of Education coordinated and collaborated across systems to
develop and disseminate career information.    
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Workforce Policy Implementation Team  (WPIT) -  The WIPT was formed to operationalize the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act.  This decision making team met monthly throughout the year.    

     

Workforce Implementation Team (WIT) – The WIT was formed to assist in the implementation of the decisions made by
the WPIT.  This groups was comprised of staff that could work on policy and procedural identifying policy and procedural
considerations related to the implementation of WIOA.    

     

Members of these groups include:    

Oregon Employment Department, Office of Community Colleges & Workforce Development, Department of Human
Services, Oregon Business Development Department, Oregon Workforce Partnership (representing local workforce
boards), Oregon Commission for the Blind, and the Oregon Workforce Investment Board.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Umpqua Community College - Partnering  with Airgas, Umpqua Community College sent two instructors to receive
industry level welding instruction in order to expand skill sets.  Upon completion the instructors were able to offer
aluminum and pulse-on-pulse welding.    

     

High Desert Education Service District - Two agriculture programs in Central Oregon worked with the local water
management agency and Bureau of Land Management to use unmanned aerial vehicles to survey property and provide
analysis of land use issues.    

     

   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

State Implementation:    

CTE Program of Study Requirement – Student Support Services is one of the five required elements of a CTE Program of
Study.  To gain approval, CTE Program of Study partners are required to develop robust support services including
career-driven guidance and counseling.  Specialists at the Oregon Department of Education reviewed approximately 160
applications during the 2014-2015 school year.    

     

Success Coaches -  The 17 Oregon community colleges invested in Career Coaches, or Success Coaches to support
students in postsecondary CTE Programs of Study.  The focus of the coaches was to assist students with graduation,
career, and employment guidance needs. This is an important strategy to improve the completion rates.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Hillsboro School District - Hillsboro School District formed the College and Career Pathways (CCP) program, with a
steering committee comprised of the City of Hillsboro, Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce, Hillsboro School District Staff,
postsecondary education partners, and business leaders. As a result of CCP, Career Related Learning Experiences
increased by 53% and 1,048 more dual credits were earned by students over the previous year.    
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Rogue Community College - The Pathfinder Program provided a series of activities engaging students in STEM/CTE
Career Pathways.  Activities included a STEM summer camp for middle and high school students with Oregon State
University, providing tours of RCC campuses, instruction, and concrete STEM/CTE experiences.    

     

Clackamas Community College - Conducted the College Connections Cadre joining high school counselors and
community college staff quarterly to discuss methods of improving student advising and information-sharing between
secondary and postsecondary institutions.  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

State Implementation:    

Statewide Agriculture Program of Study - State staff collaborated with community college agriculture programs
establishing a statewide Agriculture Program of Study. This Program of Study delivers agreed upon standards, alignment,
and articulation required in the respective Program of Study. ODE is developing a similar agreement for Natural
Resources/Forestry statewide Programs of Study.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Beaverton School District - Every course in the Beaverton High School Marketing Program of Study offered  articulated
college credit with Portland Community College (PCC).  Thirteen of the 15 programs in Beaverton School District
established new college credit articulation agreements.    

     

Klamath Community College (KCC) - KCC partnered with area school districts sharing important postsecondary education
and career information with students through a College and Career For All event. The effort resulted in comprehensive
training for over 200 teachers and faculty ending with a shared vision of dual credit/enrollment for all secondary students.
KCC staff visited over 25 area high schools to provide career guidance and outreach.  Each student received literature
explaining CTE courses relating to high wage, high demand careers.    

     

Portland Community College (PCC)– Dual credit applications from area high school students increased from 1,693 in
2014 to 3,458 in 2015 as a result of the efforts of a new dual credit team and PCC’s commitment to recruiting high school
students.    

     

Douglas Education Service District  – Douglas ESD has continued efforts to create strong partnerships between the
secondary and postsecondary instructors. For the first time in three years, all eight Programs of Study in the region had
representatives from the high schools and Umpqua Community College at the Perkins meetings.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

No
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7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

Local Implementation:    

Willamette Workforce Collaborative - The Industrial and Engineering Specialist participated on the Manufacturing CTE
Advisory Committee representing the Columbia-Willamette Workforce Collaborative that serves the Portland Metropolitan
and surrounding areas.  The Manufacturing CTE Advisory Committee planned Manufacturing Day 2014 in conjunction
with National Manufacturing Day on October 3, 2014.  Events provided an opportunity for students to experience all
aspects of the manufacturing industry including food production, high tech, fiber-optics, secondary metals, medical device
manufacturing, MakerSpace, and more.  Over 600 students participated in Manufacturing Day 2014.  Some events also
targeted school administrators, school board members, and local elected officials to emphasize the importance of Career
and Technical Education in supporting the manufacturing workforce.    

     

Forest Grove School District - The culinary arts program took students on a culinary walking tour of Portland to learn
customer service lessons from the Oregon Tourism Board.  Students visited the Oregon Culinary Institute, learned about
spices and how to properly use them.  The tour ended at Salt and Straw (a Portland-based, gourmet ice cream shop that
uses only local ingredients). During their visit they heard a presentation on how Salt and Straw develops their flavors and
the process of making their ice cream.    

     

Mid-Willamette Education Consortium - Silverton High School's Health Occupations program placed students in work
experiences two mornings per week.  The teacher is a long-time health provider in the community and maintains
extensive contacts for student placements.  Students experienced a variety of healthcare environments, professions, and
experiences.    

     

Clackamas Education Service District - Clackamas ESD provided a range of training opportunities for manufacturing
teachers to ensure they are teaching students all aspects of industry. Trainings included Principles of LEAN
Manufacturing, 3D printing, and tours of local manufacturers.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

State Implementation:    

New Program of Study Development - State staff supported school districts in the development of new CTE Programs of
Study.  The Agriculture & Natural Resources Specialist worked with partners on the Agriculture statewide CTE Program of
Study and began developing a statewide CTE Program of Study in Forestry and Natural Resources.  The Industrial and
Engineering Specialist finalized the statewide Construction Program of Study.  Staff provided technical assistance to
Salem-Keizer School District in the development of their new CTE Center.    
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Career Clusters - Oregon adopted 16 Career Clusters instead of the 26 clusters previously utilized in the Oregon Skill
Sets.  Staff began training schools and CTE Regional Coordinators on the new career clusters and their impact on CTE
Programs of Study.    

     

Local Implementation:    

Eastern Oregon Regional Consortium - Implemented a regional CTE Center focused on pathways in control systems &
automation, production welding, and allied health sciences.   High school students spent part of their day at Treasure
Valley Community College taking college classes.  The goal is for students to earn a Career Pathway Certificate at the
same time they earn their high school diploma.    

     

Portland Area Career and Technical Education Consortium (PACTEC) - Three construction technology teachers worked
collaboratively to create and maintain a website for high school shop teachers to post lessons and activities. It provides
full lesson plans, videos, and other related resources.  One of the teachers presented the project at the Oregon
Association of CTE (OACTE) conference last spring.  The website has been widely used and accepted among CTE 
teachers.  The website was used in the statewide Construction CTE Program of Study, and teachers from around the
country have accessed it.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

Local Implementation:    

Mount Hood Community College (MHCC) –Project Proto launched in 2014-15 with 60 high school students engaged in a
20-week entrepreneurship experience.  Partners included the Small Business Development Center, Headspace, and
Starve Ups (Portland based start-up incubators).  Students traveled from eight different high schools to participate.  They
engaged in the business development process from start to finish.  Lesson topics included:  Understanding the Mindset of
the Entrepreneur, Prototyping, Pivot, Branding, Positioning to Sell, Innovating in Business, and more.  Fourteen
businesses were launched from the project.    

     

Hillsboro School District – Hillsboro School District started a project in conjunction with the Hillsboro Chamber of
Commerce and Tuesday Marketplace (a community-based weekly-summer-event  designed to drive business into the
Hillsboro community).  Tuesday Teen Marketplace offered 10 spaces to students to design and launch a booth-business
at the Tuesday Marketplace. Students completed an application pitching their idea, completing the Young Entrepreneurs
training via the Small Business Association, and committing to eight Tuesday Marketplace dates throughout the summer. 
Businesses in 2015 ranged from a t-shirt business, to a homemade skincare line, to broadcaster services.    

     

Hermiston High School - Students in the business program at Hermiston High School experienced applied
entrepreneurship in several student-run businesses. Advanced Marketing students ran three different companies: The
Dawg House, a student store; Big Dawg Apparel, which sold Hermiston High clothing and other items; and The Cyber
Dawg, which provided the accounting and financial management support for Java Dawg, the school's coffee business.  
There are plans to expand into other business functions based on student and community demand.  All three companies
gave students training and practical experience running real companies.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

State Implementation:    
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Developing Coursework for Alternative Licensure – Through Perkins grant funds, Eastern Oregon University developed
and offered the coursework needed by newly licensed CTE teachers.  Courses are now available online and include
Introduction to Teaching and CTE in Oregon, Classroom Management for Secondary Teachers, and Curriculum Design
for CTE.    

     

Teacher Preparation - State staff engaged with the CTE teacher preparation programs as guest lecturers, presenting
professional development opportunities, and participating on Department Chair Search Committees.    

     

Technical Assistance - Specialists reviewed the business and industry experience of CTE teacher applicants for licensure
within their content area.  Staff fielded calls and provided technical assistance to CTE Regional Coordinators and
applicants to facilitate obtaining CTE licenses.  Staff supported teachers in making progress on the professional
development plans required by CTE licenses.  

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary    

Students

Postsecondary    

Students
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Step 8: Program Improvement Plans

Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Encourage institutions to apply Luis Juárez; Evelyn 01-31-16

Native •Asian •Black/African for non-traditional grant Roth; KC Andrew

American •Hispanic/Latino opportunities. - Encourage

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific institutions applying for STEM

Islander •White •Multiple grants to target non-traditional

Identification •Economically students (i.e. women in

Disadvantaged •Limited English engineering, men in nursing). -

Proficient Provide technical assistance to

ensure applications include

strategies to increase program

participation. 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Analyze local program data to Paul Schroeder; 02-29-16

Native •Asian •Black/African determine patterns that may Luis Juárez; Evelyn

American •Hispanic/Latino explain why the measure was not Roth; KC Andrew

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific met. - Provide the results of this

Islander •White •Multiple analysis to each individual

Identification •Economically recipient postsecondary program

Disadvantaged •Limited English that did not meet performance for

Proficient use in developing their corrective

action plans. 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Work with individual recipient Luis Juárez; Evelyn 03-31-16

Native •Asian •Black/African postsecondary programs that did Roth; KC Andrew

American •Hispanic/Latino not meet performance to

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific determine appropriate local and

Islander •White •Multiple state strategies/activities that will

Identification •Economically improve performance and will

Disadvantaged •Limited English become part of the action plan. -
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Proficient Research successful practices of

other states—apply lessons

learned in technical assistance

for OR programs 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Each eligible postsecondary Luis Juárez; Evelyn 06-30-16

Native •Asian •Black/African recipient that did not meet the Roth; KC Andrew

American •Hispanic/Latino 90% performance threshold will

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific be notified and a local corrective

Islander •White •Multiple action plan will be required as

Identification •Economically part of the annual application for

Disadvantaged •Limited English Perkins funds.

Proficient 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Provide ongoing technical Luis Juárez; Evelyn 07-31-16

Native •Asian •Black/African assistance and monitoring of Roth; KC Andrew 

American •Hispanic/Latino implementation of the individual

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific plans, collecting and sharing best

Islander •White •Multiple practices with other individual

Identification •Economically recipient postsecondary

Disadvantaged •Limited English programs to increase

Proficient performance statewide. Begin by

July 31, 2016.

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Overview: • Three-year project – Victor Cato 01-31-18

Native •Asian •Black/African each year will have three cohorts

American •Hispanic/Latino of five regions – Thereby

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific covering the state within the

Islander •White •Multiple three years. • Cohorts include 50

Identification •Economically professionals representing high

Disadvantaged •Limited English school and community college

Proficient levels. Ten member teams from

each of the five regions. •

Training includes three days of

face-to-face meeting • Monthly

technical assistance phone calls

with all participants Began

January 2015.

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan  Cohort 1 Began (still in process) Victor Cato 12-01-15

Native •Asian •Black/African

American •Hispanic/Latino

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific

Islander •White •Multiple

Identification •Economically

Disadvantaged •Limited English

Proficient 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Cohort 2 Began (Still in process) Victor Cato 09-01-15

Native •Asian •Black/African

American •Hispanic/Latino
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific

Islander •White •Multiple

Identification •Economically

Disadvantaged •Limited English

Proficient 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Select 5 regions for Cohort 3; Victor Cato 09-01-16

Native •Asian •Black/African Planning Meeting; logistics for

American •Hispanic/Latino initial face-to-face meeting

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific -Team leader webinar with

Islander •White •Multiple NAPE; Data submitted for

Identification •Economically construction of the data

Disadvantaged •Limited English dashboard -Explore and

Proficient Discover Training -Select and

Act Training 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Statewide Cohort 1 & 2 Victor Cato 11-30-16

Native •Asian •Black/African Showcase

American •Hispanic/Latino

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific

Islander •White •Multiple

Identification •Economically

Disadvantaged •Limited English

Proficient 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Hosted technical assistance call Victor Cato 12-31-15

•Economically Disadvantaged Cohort 1 participants

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Data submitted for construction Victor Cato 01-31-16

•Economically Disadvantaged of the data dashboard – final

•American Indian •Asian •African product expected to be complete

American •Hispanic •White in late January 

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Explore and Discover Training Victor Cato 02-29-16

•Economically Disadvantaged

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Select and Act Training Victor Cato 04-30-16

•Economically Disadvantaged

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Cohort Showcase Victor Cato 11-30-16

•Economically Disadvantaged

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Staff from ODE and NAPE, along Victor Cato 11-30-15

•Economically Disadvantaged with the Project Manager for

•American Indian •Asian •African Year 2 have been participating in

American •Hispanic •White bi-weekly planning meetings to

•Multiple Identification coordinate logistics and dates for

upcoming PIPE Training

activities

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP  “Oregon Program Improvement Victor Cato  

•Economically Disadvantaged Process for Equity CTE” is

•American Indian •Asian •African professional development

American •Hispanic •White process designed to support

•Multiple Identification training and technical assistance

focused on increasing the

participation and completion of

underrepresented gender

students in nontraditional career

and technical education (CTE)

programs with the Oregon

Department of Education’s

(ODE)15 CTE regions over three

years. Update: • Year 2 of the

project underway; also Cohort

1will continue to receive

technical assistance from NAPE

• Cohort 2 is expanded to include

75 participants, representing 4

regional teams and 5

postsecondary teams 

Local Program Improvement Plans

Secondary:    

There were no local recipients that failed to meet the 90% level on 1S1, 1S2, or 4S1.  2S1- 2 recipients failed to meet;
3S1 - 1 recipient failed to meet; 5S1 - 9 recipients failed to meet; 6S2 - 6 recipients failed to meet.    

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Encourage institutions to apply Luis Juárez; Evelyn 01-31-16

Native •Asian •Black/African for non-traditional grant Roth; KC Andrew

American •Hispanic/Latino opportunities. - Encourage

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific institutions applying for STEM

Islander •White •Multiple grants to target non-traditional
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Identification •Economically students (i.e. women in

Disadvantaged •Limited English engineering, men in nursing). -

Proficient Provide technical assistance to

ensure applications include

strategies to increase program

participation. 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Analyze local program data to Paul Schroeder; 02-29-16

Native •Asian •Black/African determine patterns that may Luis Juárez; Evelyn

American •Hispanic/Latino explain why the measure was not Roth; KC Andrew

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific met. - Provide the results of this

Islander •White •Multiple analysis to each individual

Identification •Economically recipient postsecondary program

Disadvantaged •Limited English that did not meet performance for

Proficient use in developing their corrective

action plans. 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Work with individual recipient Luis Juárez; Evelyn 03-31-16

Native •Asian •Black/African postsecondary programs that did Roth; KC Andrew

American •Hispanic/Latino not meet performance to

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific determine appropriate local and

Islander •White •Multiple state strategies/activities that will

Identification •Economically improve performance and will

Disadvantaged •Limited English become part of the action plan. -

Proficient Research successful practices of

other states—apply lessons

learned in technical assistance

for OR programs 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Each eligible postsecondary Luis Juárez; Evelyn 06-30-16

Native •Asian •Black/African recipient that did not meet the Roth; KC Andrew

American •Hispanic/Latino 90% performance threshold will

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific be notified and a local corrective

Islander •White •Multiple action plan will be required as

Identification •Economically part of the annual application for

Disadvantaged •Limited English Perkins funds.

Proficient 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan - Provide ongoing technical Luis Juárez; Evelyn 07-31-16

Native •Asian •Black/African assistance and monitoring of Roth; KC Andrew 

American •Hispanic/Latino implementation of the individual

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific plans, collecting and sharing best

Islander •White •Multiple practices with other individual

Identification •Economically recipient postsecondary

Disadvantaged •Limited English programs to increase

Proficient performance statewide. Begin by

July 31, 2016.

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Overview: • Three-year project – Victor Cato 01-31-18

Native •Asian •Black/African each year will have three cohorts

American •Hispanic/Latino of five regions – Thereby

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific covering the state within the

Islander •White •Multiple three years. • Cohorts include 50

Identification •Economically professionals representing high

Disadvantaged •Limited English school and community college

Proficient levels. Ten member teams from

each of the five regions. •

Training includes three days of

face-to-face meeting • Monthly

technical assistance phone calls

with all participants Began

January 2015.

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan  Cohort 1 Began (still in process) Victor Cato 12-01-15

Native •Asian •Black/African

American •Hispanic/Latino

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific

Islander •White •Multiple

Identification •Economically

Disadvantaged •Limited English

Proficient 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Cohort 2 Began (Still in process) Victor Cato 09-01-15

Native •Asian •Black/African

American •Hispanic/Latino

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific

Islander •White •Multiple

Identification •Economically

Disadvantaged •Limited English

Proficient 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Select 5 regions for Cohort 3; Victor Cato 09-01-16

Native •Asian •Black/African Planning Meeting; logistics for

American •Hispanic/Latino initial face-to-face meeting

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific -Team leader webinar with

Islander •White •Multiple NAPE; Data submitted for

Identification •Economically construction of the data

Disadvantaged •Limited English dashboard -Explore and

Proficient Discover Training -Select and

Act Training 

5P1 •Males •American Indian/Alaskan Statewide Cohort 1 & 2 Victor Cato 11-30-16

Native •Asian •Black/African Showcase

American •Hispanic/Latino

•Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific

Islander •White •Multiple

Identification •Economically

Disadvantaged •Limited English

Proficient 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Hosted technical assistance call Victor Cato 12-31-15

•Economically Disadvantaged Cohort 1 participants
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Data submitted for construction Victor Cato 01-31-16

•Economically Disadvantaged of the data dashboard – final

•American Indian •Asian •African product expected to be complete

American •Hispanic •White in late January 

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Explore and Discover Training Victor Cato 02-29-16

•Economically Disadvantaged

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Select and Act Training Victor Cato 04-30-16

•Economically Disadvantaged

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Cohort Showcase Victor Cato 11-30-16

•Economically Disadvantaged

•American Indian •Asian •African

American •Hispanic •White

•Multiple Identification 

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP Staff from ODE and NAPE, along Victor Cato 11-30-15

•Economically Disadvantaged with the Project Manager for

•American Indian •Asian •African Year 2 have been participating in

American •Hispanic •White bi-weekly planning meetings to

•Multiple Identification coordinate logistics and dates for

upcoming PIPE Training

activities

6S1 •Males •Disabled •LEP  “Oregon Program Improvement Victor Cato  

•Economically Disadvantaged Process for Equity CTE” is

•American Indian •Asian •African professional development

American •Hispanic •White process designed to support

•Multiple Identification training and technical assistance

focused on increasing the

participation and completion of

underrepresented gender

students in nontraditional career

and technical education (CTE)

programs with the Oregon

Department of Education’s

(ODE)15 CTE regions over three

years. Update: • Year 2 of the

project underway; also Cohort

1will continue to receive
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

technical assistance from NAPE

• Cohort 2 is expanded to include

75 participants, representing 4

regional teams and 5

postsecondary teams 

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Postsecondary:    

1P1 - 2 recipients failed to meet; 1P2 - 1 recipient failed to meet; 2P1 - 3 recipients failed to meet; 3P1 - 7 recipients failed
to meet; 4P1 - 5 recipients failed to meet; 5P1; 14 recipients failed to meet; 5P2 - 4 recipients failed to meet.  


